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Drumkit From Hell EZX Category: MIDI (music format)Q: JSON response
getting wiped by Postman I am using the Angular 6 framework. When I set the
Object as JSON in the response, I get my data returned as a pure Javascript
object but it is not returning anything in the Postman console. It is returning
nothing at all. Here is my angular service: rest.service.ts import { Injectable }
from '@angular/core'; import { Http, Response } from '@angular/http';
@Injectable({ providedIn: 'root' }) export class RestService { url: string = '';
constructor(private _http: Http) { } getPostData() { return this._http.get(this.url)
.map((response: Response) => response.json()); } } Here is my request in my
component: public data: any = {}; this.restService.getPostData().subscribe( data
=> this.data = data ); Here is my Postman output: A: In the options tab of
postman, set the content-type to application/json the reason for this is that in the
http.get request, the default content type is application/x-www-form-urlencoded
Lil Wayne’s lawyers are saying that he should be exempt from a random drug
test. The “Dedication” rapper was named to the list of thousands of random drug
users that will be placed on probation for five years if they test positive. In a
statement filed in Wayne’s name, his attorney Steve Sadow said, “Not a single
word in this affidavit refutes that Mr. Wayne was not under the influence of
illegal drugs at the time of his arrest.” “He was given a breathalyzer test, where
his BAC was measured as 0.06 and administered a blood test, which, as a true
friend, gave a clean test.” Sadow says that drug tests are “the most invasive form
of policing today” and Wayne is asking for a trial, because he was acquitted in
2004
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